GOING TO A METS GAME!
The New York Mets play baseball at Citi Field in Queens, NY. I am excited to go to the game.
I can either take the train or drive to Citi Field. When I arrive, I will see fans walking towards the ballpark.
When I get to the gate, there might be a line to get in, I can be patient and wait my turn. When I get to the front of the line, I will go through security and go through a metal detector. The security guards are here to keep everyone safe. Now I get to scan my ticket to enter the ballpark!
There will be lots of things to see, smell and hear when I walk through the ballpark.
There are lots of signs that can help me find my way. I can take an escalator, elevator, stairs or ramp to get to different levels of the ballpark. I can ask anyone who wears a Citi Field ID for help.
When I get to my section an usher will check my ticket and help me find my seat.
Once the game begins, I will hear music and cheering.
Sometimes baseballs are hit into the stands. Keep an eye out. Whoever catches the ball can keep it!
If I get hungry or thirsty, I can get food and a drink from a concession stand. There may be a line, but I can be patient.
If a Mets player hits a home run, the Home Run Apple will pop up!
I will see the Home Run Apple during the 7th inning stretch when everyone stands and sings “Take Me Out to the Ballgame” and “Lazy Mary”.

I might see Mr. and Mrs. Met around the ballpark, I can wave or say hello!
When I am ready to leave the game, I will go back through the gate and head home.